
2011 JULY GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
12/07/2011 19:04:00

← PRESENT: Kelly Peebles, Diane Vosseller, Sharial Gebeau, TC Watkins, 
Michael Kaplan, Jeff Lowe, Ken Hogg, Conrad Sanchez, Jack Schiefer, Bruce 
Skidmore, Jimmy Schrock, Will Lann
←
← MEMBERSHIP: Jeff Lowe (Committee Chair)
← Tristan Encinas was voted into membership by several members at the 
the rodeo in Denver this past weekend. He has yet to pay his membership 
dues so he cannot be voted into membership at this meeting. As Acting 
Secretary and elected Treasurer I am noting that Tristian was allowed to 
participate in the rodeo in Denver without paying his dues. I don’t believe he 
should have been allowed to compete until he paid up front. Three new 
member names were presented with a motion to accept. Brian Sandoval, 
who lives in Pecos, Mitch Adams and Louis Bixenman. All were voted into 
membership.
← Jeff ordered several new member nametags and Keith wrote a check 
from NMGRA to reimburse Ken Hogg for payment of the nametags. Check # 
1020  for $54.00.  
←
← SECRETARY: Keith Holtzclaw (Acting Secretary)
← Mailbox had the Rodeo materials for our August Rodeo. Keith gave 
these materials to TC, our rodeo director. Materials included approximately 
20 rodeo rules books for new members, rodeo numbers and paperwork for 
registration. 
← Report Accepted
←
← TREASURER: Keith Holtzclaw
← With one current outstanding check to IGRA for $84.57 for rodeo 
numbers our bank balance is $2875.71.
← We are beginning to receive rodeo contestant fee in the mail and 
online.
← We continue to receive buckle sponsors, gate sponsors buddy sponsors 
is being offered to folks for donations.
← Ribbons will be ordered this week by Keith



← Vince Daniels who handles vendors and seller’s permits for the city of 
Santa Fe will probably be handeling all vendors for our rodeo. The contract 
apparently is for the city to get the money and handle the details so Keith 
will contact the few sponsors we already have and redirect them to Vince 
Daniels.
←
← VP: Sharial
← Michael Teetor is asking for a letter for donations that he can give to a 
friend...He should know that he can go online and push donate
← July 23 is our next beer blast with a show...whole night is country 
western night
← Need to find out who has raised the most money to award the buckles
←
← Trustee: Kelly Peebles
← Denver Rodeo...NMGRA came in 2nd

← Will arc, renita arc, tristian arc
← Auditor has changed....Michael Norman no longer a member in good 
standing...David Hill will be our auditor
← Sept 13th is by laws change to turn in to igra
← Association fees due
← Report passed
←
← President: Craze
← Thanks to all who helped in SF on parade...
← Working on sponsorship from boot barn
← Report passed
←
← Jeff has a bill for 1318 due by end of july..with balance of 1318 
.balance will ship buckles will go to Jeff’s house...buckle order is for 2 fund 
raiser buckles and also 5 commenrative buckles
← We can sell buckles at rodeo commerative edition buckles
← Will made a motion to charge 100 for comm. Buckle...passed
←
← New Business:
← Will Lann...stated that when we are spending money we need to 
approve this at the general membership meeting...



← Will stated that he and Alan have been Barn managers for more than 
ten years...with no cost to association ...except for maybe a trailer on 
occasion...He found out last month that someone else had been chosen for 
barn manager...
← Will states that NMGRA is not using local people to work as 
officials...such as using Patrick Terry instead of him.  Also states that using 
Michael would have been a better idea that Michael be used instead of Ron 
T.
← Will said he told Patrick that we don’t have the money to pay him after 
Patrick told Will that he was going to fly down to be our scorekeeper and 
barn manager
← Will thinks we need to look at all things where we can cut 
money...thinks we need to look at how money is being used.
← Will thinks that Patrick needs to have a helper (who is this 
person?)...as he is doing a second job as scorekeeper.
←
← Craze stated that Will may not have been kept in the loop because we 
had decided not to have a rodeo then changed that decision.
← Jeff noted that decision was made to change by rodeo committee
← Minutes are kept on web site
← Michael said he brought the same thing up before he was a 
member...Michael said he wanted to change the choice of secretary...but 
was refused.
← Michael made a motion to offer $100 to officials who are driving and 
$200 for flights...also we need to offer the Frequent Flyer miles to officials 
who live the furtheriest away.
← Motion passed
← Kelly will call officials or send emails to them.
←
← Announcements:
← Saturday is the big car show at 8m $10...exhale....2 hrs before that 
South Broadway cultural center show for money or food...tony may be in it.
← Vic will mail sponsorship to Texas
← Motion to adjorn
← 8:21PM
←
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